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Los Angeles Mr. and Mrs, Luis Martine-Lall- y of Salem,.
Ore., stand aboard the 36-fo- ketch Magic Carpet which
they plan to sail around the world on a seven year' cruise.
They started with (he boat from Seattle nearly two years
ago and later worked here to accumulate money' for the
trip. They plan a writing career after their return. They
plan to set sail Sept. 1.

Young Portland Race
Driver Dies of Burns

Portland OlB A
driver died today at Emanuel
hospital Jiere from severe burns
suffered in a spectacular col-

lision and resulting fire during
the n championship
program of the hardtop races
at Portland Speedway yester-
day.

The victim, Don Zinsll of
West Linn, died at 6:05 a.m.

Zinsli's racer was involved
in part of three-vehicl- e pile-u-

Drizzle Hits

. S. Areas
IBr TIM ilueliU trtul

Rain and drizzle hit widely
scattered sections of the nation
Monday and cooler air moved
into the Great Lakes region.

The heaviest rains were in
Southern Illinois and Indiana
with widely scattered showers
reported in the southeast and
along the eastern slopes of the
Rockies from Northern Texas
t o Montana. Thunderstorms
hit Southeastern Missouri.

Heavy fog blanketed the
coasts of Northern California
and Washington, causing some
light drizzle.

Temperatures in the lakes
region dropped about S de-
grees, with International Falls,
Minn., reporting an early
morning reading of 45. Other
lakes tempartures generally
were in the 50s.

Elsewhere in the North, tem
peratures were in the 80s and
60s while the South had humid
readings in the 70s.

2 Women Hurt

In Car Crash
Two women suffered minor

injuries in two of several ac
cidents In or near Salem over
the week-en- police reported.

Faullne Mathews, 17. 136S
Mission streets, suffered leg
lacerations when the car she
was riding in, driven by Flor.
ence Matthews, same address,
collided with one driven by
Thomas J. Miller, 1600 South
22nd street, at the intersec-
tion of 10th and Trade streets
Sunday .evening.

Her wounds were treated by
first aidmen. Both cars suffer-
ed considerable damage and
the Mathews car had to be
towed away.

Mrs. T. V. Kenny, elderly
Portland woman, suffered
bruises and lacerations of a
hand when she was struck by
a car as she was crossing the
Pacific highway a mile north
of Chemawa about 5 p.m. Sat-

urday. She was treated at the
nearby home of a Salem doc-
tor.

The car was driven by Ar-
thur Herschback, 1605 Leo
street, '

Salem, police said.
In a Sunday noon accident,

Mrs. Mary A. Champ, 1760 C
street, 'was cited to court on
a charge of turning from the
wrong lane after she turned
from the right center lane of
one-wa- y Commercial street to
State street and collided with
a car In the far left lane driven
by Norma Mae Cooley, 1305
North 25th street. Damage to
ears was minor, police said.

Cars driven by John O.
Carlson, Portland, and James
M. Kemp, Moorhcad, Minne-
sota, collided late Sunday
evening in the 2500 block of
South Commercial street, with
minor damage to both cars.

LURLINE SKIPPER DIES
Los Altos, Calif. U.B Capt.

Frank A. Johnson, master of
the Matson liner Lurline, died
today of a heart attack at his
home here. He was 62.
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Welfare Body

Sues Relative
The State Public Welfare

Commission filed suit In Mar
lon county circuit court Mon
day against William Richards,
seeking to' enforce statutes
governing tha responsibility
of relatives toward the sup
port of dependent persons,

The complaint states that
one Albert Arthur Richards
qualified for public assistance
under the law from June 1 to
December 31, 1950, and as
such received money from the
State Public Welfare Commis
sion In the sum of $472.

It is charged that while the
defendant had a salary suffi-

ciently large to make it man-

datory under the law that he
contribute $30 monthly toward
the support of Albert Arthur
Richards, he failed to pay but
$22.75. The commission asks
a judgment of $187.25.

A second cause of action.
based on the same premises as
the first over a period of a
year in 1951, demands a judg-
ment of $321 against the de-
fendant.

The complaint does not give
the relationship between the
two Richards.

Bandit Gets $5000 at
Drive-i- n in Roseburg

Roseburg (ff) A gunman ob
tained more than $5,000 cash
in the holdup of the Cltv
Drive-i- n Market here Sunday
night, state police reported
Monday.

The robber accosted Harrv
Crowd is, in the
market, as he was closing and
iorcea nim to unlock the safe,
police said. The gunman then
handcuffed Crowdis to an elec.
trie motor. He was found still
imprisoned Monday morning
wnen t. w. Kidwcli, also
partner, arrived to open the
market.

The stolen cash was bundled
for bank deposit, police said,

Army Court

Patterson Ads

Army's Threat

To Slop ROTC

Governor to Ask Emer-

gency board to Con-

sider Army's Position

By JAMES D. OLSON

Threat by the department sf
the army to withdraw EOTC
traininf at the University sf
Orefon and Orefoa State co-
llets unless the- state of Oregon
famishes a bond to indemnity
the government from loss of
army equipment at the two
institutions will be presented
to the state emergency board
August 21 for consideration.

Governor Paul L. Patterson
so announced Monday at a
press conference after point-
ing out that the subject was
not a new one .but had been
under consideration since a
meeting prior to the conven-
ing of the 1953 legislature.
State Will Act

'There is no possibility that
the state will allov? the ROTC
units to be withdrawn from
the two institutions," Gover-
nor Patterson said. "We will
take whatever steps are re- -

uired at the proper time, but
certainly we will explore
every avenue before we agree
to pay out state money to in-

surance companies for a
bond."

The governor said it was his
opinion that the state was cer-

tainly as responsible as any
bonding company. On the
other hand, the requirement
for a bond for ROTC prop-
erty is a part of the defense
act and therefore he had no
criticism of the army officials
for attemptnig to enforce the
requirement.
(Continued on Fag 5. Column I)

Thief Invades

Salem Home
A thief took aver 445, worth

of valuables and $600 in

government ' bonds
in the burglary of the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Brown,
1640 North Capitol street, some
time last week.

The burglar was neat and
methodical in his work, leaving
things in the home as he found
them so that the theft was not
noted until Saturday morning
when Mrs. Brown noticed that
some trading stamp books were
missing and began checking for
other missing items, police said.

Missing was a woman's dia-
mond ring valued at 4300, a
man's gold ring, a man's wrist
watch, and six and three par-
tially full books of trading
stamps. A metal document case
containing 6C0 in defense bonds
and a number of important per-
sonal and business papers was
also taken. ,

The Browns bcth work dur-

ing the day but were home each
evening last week, so they be-

lieve that the burglary took
place some time during the day.
Method of entry is unknown,
police said.

Salem Cools, Temp.

Maximum Sunday 80
Cooler temperatures pre-

vailed in the Salem area over
the week-en- with prospect
the weather would be even a
bit cooler through Tuesday.
Little or no rain is in prospect,
however, the forecast calling
for possibly widely scattered
showers only. Rainfall for
August is ahe,ad of normal,
anyway because of the show

er) during the early part of
me monin. so tar, .J a 01 an
inch is recorded for the month
as against a normal of .17 of
an inch.

Sunday's maximum went to
80 degrees here.

The Willamette river con-
tinues to fall gradually dur
ing the summer season, the
local gauge reading -- 3.3 feet
Monday morning at Salem.

Ike Signs Oregon Bill

For Loans on Timber
Denver, W President El'

senhower signed Saturday a
bill to allow national banks to
make loans on timhberlands

The bill was sponsored by
Sen. Cordon (R., Ore.) and
Rep. Ellsworth (R., Ore.). It
allows national banks to make
mortgage loans on commercial
timber for periods
with a 10 per cent annual pay'
off, and two-ye- loans on an
open Dot puis.

Gov. Printing
Office Worker

Tagged as Red
n

Another Seen With I

Secret Material,
Kept on for 3 Months

Washington () A Govern'
meat Printing Office employe
identified a fellow worker,' Ed
Rothschild, faee-to-fa- Mon-

day as a one time members of
the Communist party,

James Phillips, a bookbind-
ing machine operator, told Sen-
ate investigators that Roths
child has no direct access to se-

cret material in the govern
ment printing plant but could
easily get such material from
other workers.

Phillips confro n t e d the
slightly built,
Rothschild at a hearing by the
Senate investigations subcom-
mittee, which is looking for ev-
idence that secret material in
the Government Printing Of-

fice has been leaked to the
Communists.

Phillips testified he first met
Rothschild in 1938. He Identi-
fied Rothschild as one of 25 or
30 persons who attended a
meeting in a private home to
organize a Communist cell in
the Government Printing Of-

fice.
Later, Phillips said, Roths

child and a Fred Sillers ap
proached him on the street and
asked him in a "threatening
and belligerent" attitude whe-

ther he was for or against their
efforts to organize such a cell.

Phillips said he thought it
over and gave them their an-

swer by going before the
House Committee on
ican Activities, then headed by
Rep. Dies (D., Tex.?, and testi-

fying about the whole affair.
Phillips also testified he

once saw another fellow work-
er, Bertha Lomax. try to leave
the Government Printing Of
fice with secret material In her
pocket. -

(Continued on Pat I. Column 5)

27 Hew Fires,

But All Small
Twenty-seve- n fires were

started over the past week-en- d

in Oregon forest lands coming
under the jurisdiction of the
state forestry department, but
all were small and no damage
was done.

Of the 27 fires 20 were from
lighting. Douglas county had
the biggest number of lighting
fires, with nine of them re-

ported.
Central Oregon had four

lightning fires, as did the Kla-
math area. Two of the lightning,
fires were In North Central dis-
trict near The Dalles and one
was east of Eugene in the East-
ern Lane district.

Seven of the tires were from
miscellaneous causes and none
were in the districts near to
Salem.

Forestry department person-
nel estimate that not over three
or four acres were burned by
all of the fires.

Fire Weather reports pre-
dicted improved weather for
the forest areas with the possi-
bilities of showers working in
from the coastal areas. '

Weather Details
Maitsa rtttcrtar. Mt MlalMM fe-

tter, M. TeUI prtcltritatUni i

Imr jittfci .161 Bvrnftl, .17. &

4.Ml Bornftl. SMI
fccicM, --S.I fati. (fttwt h U.S. Weath-
er lirMi.)

they stepped Into trucks for
the ride south to nearby Free-
dom Village for processing.

A total of 5,177 Allied
troops have been freed in 13
days of exchange. The Reds
have said they held 12,763.

As the Allied prisoners were
handed over,' truckloads of
Communist POWs rolled north.
singing loudly.

Meanwhile, the POW Com-
mand said four ships carrying
2.400 Red prisoners to the port
of Inchon from Koje Island
were forced back by typhoan
winds.

The POW Command Mid the
delay would not affect Tuei
day's delivery but may reduce
Wednesday s shipment to 600,
The UNC has been sending
back about 2,400 Reds at m

daily.
The Communists said their

big shipment Tuesday would
include 75 British and 300
South Korean. They usually
havt been sending back about
400 Allied POWs a day.

mJO
Also Claims Big 4
Meet Delayed by
Moscow Attitude
Washington ) The State

Department Monday accused
Russia of delaying both Big
Four meeting and tree elections
throughout Germany. .

The accusatio t came in a
statement made at a regular
news conference by press offi
cer Joseph Reap. It waa the de-

partment's official comment on
the Russian proposal tat a
peace conference with Geo
many.

The Stale Department had
two main points to raise in re-

gard to the Russian note.
1. While the three Western

powers had made a concrete)
proposal for meeting of the
Big Four foreign ministers in
their note of July IS, the Sov-
iet note seems to put off any
kind of meeting until sometime
next year. The statement (Hided
that It would he difficult for

stand why the Soviets are re,
hictant to get on with concrete)
discussions regarding Ger-
many. , v '.

3. The Soviet note acts up an
obstacle to free elections
throughout Germany by inflat-
ing that a German provisional
government be formed first.

The Soviet proposal, in the)
State1 Department's view,
would put the Soviet-controll- ed

East Germany regime oa the
same political and moral level
as West Germany.

The State Department mint
ed out that in West Germany
free elections are soon to be
held. It called the East German
regime one that has been dis
credited through the world.
particularly by events since
June 17.That was the day on
which riots against the Com
munist reached a high point in
East Berlin.

Shah Flees. Mossv

In Complete Control
Tehran. Iran. UJ9 Premier

Mohammed Mossadegh took
firm control of the nation to-

day with the support of the
Communists after smashing an
attempt by followers of the
shah to overthrow him.

Police and troops fired la
the air to disperse angry mobs
demonstrating in Tehran
against Shah Mohammed Rr
Pahlevl, who fled the country.
ana against tne united states.
Demonstrators blamed the
United States for playing a
behind the scenes role in the
monarch's unsuccessful attem-
pt to seize power.
Monarchy May Fan

The shah and
his beautiful wife, Empress
Soraya, - fled to neighboring
Iraq yesterday in his person-
al plane .after the Mossadegh
government put down the re-
volt by the monarch's imperial
guards Saturday night

Solon, Cleric Agree
Few Reds in Clergy

Washington aira Rep. Kit
Clardy, member of the House

Activities com-

mittee, snd Episcopal Dean
James A. Pike agreed that
me nurnoer oi communisu
among the U. S. clergy is prob
ably ' very small."

They also agreed that con
gressional groups can investi
gate individual clergymen
without necessarily encroach-
ing on religious freedom.

Thieves Strip Down
Race Cars Some More

Apparently some of the fans
at Saturday night's jalopy
races at Hollywood Bowl
didn't think the stripped down
cars were stripped down
enough the Marion county
sheriffs office reported Sun-

day.
When some of the owners

went to the track Sunday aft-
ernoon to pick up their racers.
they found that tires, batter-
ies and carburetors had been
stripped from their cars, dep
uties said.

INDIA NOT EAGER
New Delhi, India Prime

Minister Nehru said today that
India has "no desire" to at-
tend the Korean political con
ference unless the major par
ties at the parley table want
her and "unless It Is clear that
wa can perform some useful
function in the interests of
peace,"

Russia Backs

berman
By HENRY SHAPIRO

Moscow. UJS Soviet Russia
advocated today formation of

provisional United German
government and a Big Four
conference on the German
peace treaty within six
months.

The Soviet Union also called
for free German elections
without foreign supervision
and reduction of Germany's
World War II debts.

These Russian desires were
made known yesterday when
the Soviet government handed
notes to ambassadors of West
ern nations.

Tha note argued that Four
Power preliminary talks
should begin immediately with
the Germans sitting In on the
conversations.

It also proposed that the
East and West German Parlia-
ments should get together and
organize unified provisional
government which would par
ticipate in preparation of the
peace treaty and draft an elec
tion law.

Death Toll in

Quake at 600
Argostollon, Greece, JP

New earth tremors including
on rated as a strong earth
quake wracked tha stricken
Ionian Sea islands today as
officials estimated the toll
from the week'a devastation at
some 600 dead and 700 seri
ously injured.

Fifteen new tremors
recorded during a ur

period last night and today.
They heightened the islanders'

y desire to flee
their homeland but otherwise
could make little difference
on the three islands, practi-
cally leveled by the past
week of upheavals.

The new casualty estimates
came from the Argostollon'
headquarters of Gen. Dlml-tri- os

Istrides, who is direct-
ing the Greek rescue work.
Previously it was feared more
than 1,000 persons had been
killed.

The new figures were based
on complete reports from the
island of Ithaca and nearly
complete reports from the
other two stricken isles, Zak-lnth-

and Kefallinla.
Three hundred of the badly

injured have been moved by
boat and plane to Athens. The
others have been hospitalized
in Patrai.

Quake Victims Fight

For American Food
Athens, ttJJS Starving vic-

tims of the chain of earth-
quakes that devastated three
Ionian sea islands fought each
other today tor food dropped
from American mercy planes.

The struggle between the
peasants became so intense
thit a Greek official asked
that the airlift be stopped un-
til order could be restored ,

On the Island of Zante,
troops guarding the ruins of
buildings destroyed by the
great tremblors of last week
shot and killed two looters.

Press reports said the loot
ers were in a group foraging
among the wreckage of homes
and business houses.

Alartialfor

many of the charges may be
simply the result of personal
frictions between men cruelly
imprisoned for three years..

But a United Press dispatch
from Inchon disclosed that a
soldier identified only by the
nickname ' Slick was removed
from a homeward bound trans-
port for protection from his
fellow returnees who called
him an Informer and swore re
venge.

An Army spokesman then
disclosed that the stories of re
turning POW's are being
combed for evidence of such

Martine-Lally- s

Resume Cruise
Los Angeles ) Mr. and

Mrs. Luis Martine-Lall- y of Sa
lem, plan to start their long- -

postponed seven-yea- r world
cruise Sept. 1.

They have been working
here two years to finance the
trip in their ot ketch, the
Magic carpet. Tney say uvey
won about $3,000 from several
radio quiz shows on which they
appeared Here.

They started the cruise irom
Seattle Sept. .5, 1251. Engine
trouble and bad weather delay
ed their progress down the
coast.

The two. both 45, say they
now are ready to go. They plan
to leave San Pedro and make
stops at Honolulu, Tahiti, Pago

Pago, Singapore, Colombo,
Cairo, and Gibraltar and then
return to the United States by
the Atlantic route.

After the cruise they plan
writing careers:

Magazine to Print

Oregon Cover Art
"The Western Horseman," a

magazine for those interested
in stock horses, will feature on
the cover of its September is-

sue a full-col- reproduction
of an original western painting
by E. B. Quigley of Portland.

Quigley is noted for his work
as a painter and sculptor of
horses. He has been painting
the western scene for over 15

years. His works have been ex
hibited almost annually at tne
Elfstrom galleries in Salem.

Author of the article on

Quigley which is included in
the same issue is BUI Maats,
of Oregon City. Staats is a for-

mer resident of Salem.

Girl Loses Arm, Leg,

Motorboat Accident
T nW Arroivhpad. Calif. (U.H

A pretty airline steward
ess lay near death toaay aiier
losing her left arm and left pg
when she fell from a motor-bo-

that was towing water
skier Geary Steffan.

stoffan ii the former hus
band of scree star Jane Pow-

ell.
Bonl Buehler,

Western Airline hostess, was
hit by the speedboat's propeller
yesterday. Her left arm was

hv Iho whirllns blades.
Her mangled left leg was a ro

tated at the hip later at sanis
Anlte hospital here.

Dr. Jack Hill, who perform-
ed the operation, said her con-

dition was "extremely criti-

cal."

Ike Directs Attempt
To Cut Wetback Flow

Denver U.B President El-

senhower today gave Attorney
General Herbert Brownell, Jr.
the go ahead on a plan to use
federal resources to the fullest
possible extent in consultation
with the government of Mex-

ico to halt the increasing tide
of "wetback-- ' or illegal Mexi-
can laborers sweeping over the
border Into this country.

Returned PWsSee
Russ Planes in Korea

Freedom Villege VP) Re
turned American prisoners told
Monday of seeing a new Com-
munist twin-engi- jet fighter
bomber at an airbase near the
North Korean capital, Pyong
yang, only two days ago.

:. Tha prisoners also told of
seeing new swept wing tighter
jets over North Korea.

$19,100 Loss, 2 Hurt

In Portland Collision
Portland (P) A truck and

automobile collided at an in
tersection here Sunday,- - Po
lice estimated damage from
the accident at $19,100. '

The Consolidated Freight- -

ways truck, after colliding
with a car, rammed two park
ed cars and then ran into a
nearby bakery shop. Damage
to the truck was estimated at
$17,000. Total damages to the
three cars was set at $1,600,
and to the bakery at $500,

Leo Lasco, 31, of Seattle, the
truck driver, suffered a knee
injury. Walton Lee Dalton, 63,
of Kings Valley, Ore., driver
of the automobile, was treated
at a hospital for a hip
ture.

Mother of Six Bucked
Off Horse and Killed

Spokane W) A
mother of six children was
thrown off a horse and killed
Sunday on a farm 20 miles
northwest of here. She was
Mrs. Ernest Clouse of Espan- -

ola.
Sheriffs officers said Mrs.

Clouce's daughter
saw her mother bucked from
the horse and ran to the Wal
ter Sargent home to get help.
Mrs. Clouse was found uncon
scious on the ground.

Burglaries Cleared by
Arrests at Coquille

Robbery or burglaries of Sa
lem establishments reportedly
cleared in the arrest of two
teen-ag- e boys In Coquille
Thursday consisted of the theft
of some hubcaps, Salem police
reported Monday.

The story from Coquille re
ported the clearing of about
20 burglaries and robberies in
three western states, Including
some in Salem.

A chek with the coast city
revealed that the only thefts
cleared in Salem were of some
hubcaps, police said.

SENATORS INSPECT DAM
Pendleton VP) Two mem

bers of the Senate Public
Works Committee inspected
McNary dam on the Columbia
river near here Sunday. They
were Sens. Spessard L. Hoi
land (D, Fla.), and John Sten
nis (R., Miss.) Three other
senators expected to make the
trip wera unabls to come.

Reds Return 75More
American PW's Today

FeivPW's who Ratted'

PunmunJom (pu-T-he Conv
munists freed 400 Allied war
prisoners today 72 of them
American and promised their
biggest shipment of the Korean
POW exchange for tomorrow
450 Allied captives including
75 Americans.

Today's group brought the
total of Americans returned to
1,105, Just over one third of
the 3,313 the Reds have ssid
they held.

The Reds also treed 75 Brit-
ish, 250 South Koreans, 1 Ja-
panese who had served with U.
S. forces as a houseboy, and a
Japan-bor- n Korean who said
he served with South Korean
Army although he was released
as a civilian.

The American and British
lumped briskly from the Red
trucks that rolled them down
from the Red grouping center
at Kaesong. They laughed as
they moved into the Allied
tents. They appeared In good?.
health.

The tun shone brightly as

Washington U.n The Army
may court-marti- a few re-
turn prisoners of war who rat
ted on their comrades in North
Korean camps, a spokesman
said today.

He emphasized, however,
that an accused POW will be
brought to trial only If care-
ful Investigation d isc 1 o s e s
strong evidence that his actions
caused the death or injury of
other Americans, or had other
serious consequences.

The Army has bien reluctant
to discuss punishment of re-

turned GI's accused by their
comrades of collaborating with
too Communist. Officials said activity.


